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The most important body of evidence on the relative quality of privatized correctional facilities comes from a wealth of studies performed by government agencies, universities, auditors, and research organizations. In 2002 Reason Foundation conducted a literature review of all available studies comparing public and private facilities. We identified 17 studies that use various approaches to measure the relative quality of care at correctional facilities managed by government vs. private firms—15 of which conclude that quality at private facilities is as good or better than at government-run facilities.

The major charge against privatization is that by reducing costs, quality and security are sacrificed. Yet, there is clear and significant evidence that private facilities provide at least the level of service that government-run facilities do. Private correctional facilities have fared well against government-run facilities in almost all measures of quality, including a wide range of quality comparison studies, as shown in Tables A and B. Quality comparison studies can be broken down into two distinct groups—rigorous, peer-reviewed, serious academic studies where methodological approaches to comparison are sound and are often refereed (Table A) and the second group consists of studies that are widely regarded as less credible, as research methodology does not follow common standards and is less clear (Table B). The following are brief descriptions of the studies and their findings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban Institute: Kentucky and Massachusetts, 1989</td>
<td>Quality advantage to private facilities; staff and inmate ratings are higher; fewer escapes and disturbances.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Institute of Justice—Well Kept, 1991</td>
<td>Private facility outperformed state facility in seven of eight dimensions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana State University, 1996</td>
<td>Outperformed government prison in 5 categories, government outperformed private in 5 categories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona DOC, 1997</td>
<td>Superior performance in public safety issues, protecting staff and inmates, and compliance with professional standards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Recidivism, 1998</td>
<td>Private facilities outperform in four of five measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPPAGA, 2000</td>
<td>Satisfactory management with three noteworthy examples of performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas County Judicial Treatment Center, 1997, 1999</td>
<td>Private program treatment recidivism rate is almost 50% lower than non-participants.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Institute of Corrections—Okeechobee, 1985</td>
<td>No fundamental differences; noted improvement in private operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverdale Study, 1988</td>
<td>Private facility ranked high on most issues; other areas had equal positive and negative responses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sellers, 1989</td>
<td>Enhanced level of programming and better conditions in two of three private facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Fiscal Review, 1995</td>
<td>Private facility had higher overall performance rating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom, 1996, 1997</td>
<td>Private facility outperforms government prisons overall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Inmate Interviews, 1999</td>
<td>Services at government facilities rate higher.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Group “A” Studies

1. **Urban Institute: Massachusetts (1989)**
   - The study compared two pairs of government and private juvenile facilities in Massachusetts on quality-of-confinement issues. A wide range of performance indicators was appraised using survey information, physical observation, interviews, and agency records. For most of the indicators, the private facilities had a slight advantage. Overall, both staff and inmates gave better ratings to the services and programs provided at private facilities. Escape rates were lower, there were fewer inmate disturbances, and comfort levels for staff and inmates were higher at the private facilities.
   - **Quality findings: Better quality at private facilities.**

   - Charles Logan of the University of Connecticut conducted a detailed analysis of three multicustody facilities for women. A private prison and a state-run prison in New Mexico and a federal prison in West Virginia were selected for comparison. 333 quality variables were used in eight dimensions (security, safety, order, care, activity, justice, conditions, and management).
   - **Quality findings: Private facility outperforms state facility in seven of eight dimensions (all except care).**

3. **Louisiana State University (1996)**
   - This study found that the private facility performed better than the government facility in terms of safety to inmates, safety of correctional officers, number of incidents, use of discipline, and education programs. However, the government facility had fewer escapes, less substance abuse, and more rehabilitation, social, and recreational services.
   - **Quality findings: private facility outperforms in 5 areas, government facility outperforms in 5 areas.**

   - The 1997 report compared performance of the state’s one private prison to other state prisons. Many aspects of prison management were examined including, frequency of escapes, major disturbances, homicides, assault, and inmate grievances.
Quality findings: The performance of the private prison was superior in public safety issues, protecting staff and inmates, and compliance with professional standards.

The primary function of the 2000 study was a quality comparison. Government and private prisons were compared on ten individual dimensions including security, food service, facility safety and sanitation, and inmate health services.

Quality findings: In 1998, the private prisons outperformed government prisons in seven of 10 dimensions; in 1999, government and private prisons split the dimensions five to five.


Thirteen studies comparing quality between government and private correctional facilities concluded that:

*Conditions of confinement may very well be improving for those prisoners confined in private rather than government facilities. This “secondary” effect of better conditions may in the long run reap greater rewards in reduced prison reform litigation and improved rehabilitative outcomes.*

The author then himself conducted the first broad-scale comparison of quality of care in privately operated versus government-operated juvenile correctional facilities and found quality of care to be substantially better at private facilities.

Quality findings: Private juvenile facilities outperform government-run facilities in 23 of 30 indicators of conditions of confinement.

6. Florida Recidivism Study (1998)

Researchers at the University of Florida conducted an analysis of recidivism rates between government and private facilities for the Florida Correctional Privatization Commission. The study matched 198 inmates each from private and government prisons, and compared them in five areas for the 12 months following release: rearrest, technical violations of the terms of release, resentencing on a new offense, reincarceration, and an overall comparison. The private prison outperformed the government prison in every category except technical violations.

Specifically, 10 percent of the private prison inmates were rearrested in the 12 months following release versus 19 percent of government prison inmates. Six percent of private releases were resentenced to a new offense versus 10 percent. Furthermore, 10 percent of private inmates were reincarcerated compared with 14 percent of government inmates. The overall indicator showed that 17 percent of private releases have an indication of recidivism versus 24 percent of government releases. Nine percent of private prison inmates had a technical violation of release terms compared to eight percent government prison inmates.

Quality findings: The private prison outperformed the government facility in 4 of 5 areas.


OPPAGA reported that the private facility examined had been managed satisfactorily with three specific examples of noteworthy performance. South Bay programs became fully operational
within six months, compared to up to three years with a comparable state facility. Secondly, the facility received a more positive review by the Correctional Medical Authority than a similar state facility. Finally, the report noted innovative approaches to housing certain inmates.

**Quality findings: Satisfactory management with three noteworthy examples of performance.**

8. **Dallas County Judicial Treatment Center (1997, 1999)**
The Institute of Behavioral Research at Texas Christian University conducted longitudinal research on the Dallas County Judicial Treatment Center (DCJTC), a privately managed facility. DCJTC is a 300-bed residential treatment program for offenders with histories of substance abuse and addiction. Research findings revealed that only 11 percent of DCJTC graduates were re-arrested within a year of program completion. By contrast, 21 percent of program non-participants had rearrests during the same time period.

**Quality findings: Program participants’ recidivism rate is almost 50 percent lower.**

**Group “B” Studies**

1. **National Institute of Corrections: Okeechobee, FL (1985)**

Examining changes in conditions at a privatized juvenile facility, the study found no fundamental program differences, but did note a number of improvements in the delivery of services after privatization.

**Quality findings: Private management of at least similar quality.**

2. **Silverdale Detention Center, Tennessee (1988)**

Inmates at the Silverdale Detention Center in Chattanooga, Tennessee were surveyed to assess the quality of confinement of the private operator. “The evidence is overwhelming that the private takeover of [the facility] has resulted in substantial improvements in the institution’s physical conditions and upkeep, as well as several critical areas of inmate service and institutional procedure.”

**Quality findings: Private facility ranked highly on most issues; other areas had an equal balance of positive and negative responses.**

3. **The Sellers Study (1989)**

Measuring quality and performance at three government-run and three private facilities, the report found that all three private facilities offered more programs than their public sector counterparts. Furthermore, overall prison conditions were notably better in two of the three private facilities.

**Quality findings: Enhanced level of programming (three of three facilities) and better overall conditions at private facilities (two of three).**


The Committee compared one private and two government-run prisons and gave higher marks to the private facility. An operational audit was conducted at each facility—the various functional areas included administration, safety, physical plant, health services, treatment, and security. The overall performance scores were 98.49 for the private facility and 97.17 and 98.34, respectively, for the two public facilities.

**Quality findings: Higher overall performance rating for private facility.**
5.  **Minnesota Inmate Interviews (1999)**

Inmates at one private and two government prisons in Minnesota were interviewed to determine the experience with privatization and to make quality comparisons between private and government facilities. A detailed, structured questionnaire was used for interviews to measure their perceptions about healthcare and casework services, prison programs, and security and safety.

Inmate accounts of access to health and dental care were almost identical between the facilities. Sessions with case workers appear to be provided on a more regular basis in the private facility—even though more inmates at government facilities report that more sessions were initiated at their own request.

Educational and vocational programming at government prisons rated higher, with more inmates reporting full-time participation in either type of programming. Inmates at the private facility complained about the programming but suggested that it was helping. Substance abuse or drug treatment programs also received higher scores at the government facilities. The only program area where the private facility achieved a higher score was in pre-release programming.

On a scale of one to five inmates at the government facilities gave them a rating of 3.70 for prison security and safety. By comparison, the private facility received a rating of 2.84.

### Quality findings: Results were mixed—tilted toward better quality at government facilities—services, programs, and security rated higher at government facility.

---

**Contractor Performance and Quality Case Study-Florida Corrections Commission**

The Florida Corrections Commission’s 1996 Annual Report made the following observations about the status of privatized facilities under their purview:

- All of the privatized facilities are fully air-conditioned, including an air-conditioned gymnasium at South Bay Correctional Facility.
- Technology appeared to be one of the main “tools” at the private facilities, as noted with monitoring cameras, correctional officer body alarms, camera monitored perimeter alarms, and computerized tracking systems for inmate movement.
- Commissioners were extremely impressed with the community at DAYTOP (a private drug treatment facility). Values are instilled in residents while they participate in required academic, vocational, and work assignments.
- Whether accomplished through the Department of Corrections or the Corrections Privatization Commission, privatization of state corrections in Florida has provided additional educational, vocational, substance abuse and other programs for inmates, whereas state-operated facilities have not kept pace with providing programs. This has resulted in the private facilities having an advantage in management tools for controlling inmate behavior and participation in self-betterment programs.
6. Quality Studies in the United Kingdom

There have been at least seven examinations of the quality of private prison operations in the United Kingdom, including three inspections by the Chief Inspector of Prisons, three independent research projects, and one independent government inquiry. The studies find that inmates in private prisons enjoy more associative freedom, better staff-inmate relations, more and better work training, better meals, and more convenient visiting schedules. There are also fewer escapes and less violence in private prisons, assaults between inmates being the only measure where government facilities rank higher.

Quality findings: Overall, private prisons outperform government prisons.

Conclusion—What This Literature Tells Us

The quality comparison literature tells us one thing for certain. First, it is remarkable that such a wide variety of approaches spanning over a decade and half of research conducted in states across the nation repeatedly comes to the same conclusion—that privatization does not reduce quality. No one has offered a technical argument for how the admitted imperfections of this literature could lead to such one-sided conclusions. Rather, it takes a huge leap of skepticism to conclude anything but that privatization does not reduce quality.

Furthermore, there is clear and significant evidence that private prisons actually improve quality. Independent accreditation by the American Correctional Association (ACA) is designed to show a facility meets nationally accepted standards for quality of operation, management, and maintenance. Currently there are more than 5,000 government and privately managed detention facilities located around the United States, with only 532 accredited by the ACA--465 are public and 67 are private. Thus, no more than 10 percent of government correctional facilities have been accredited, whereas 44 percent of private facilities have been accredited. This dramatic difference suggests that private prisons are providing quality services—while remaining cost-efficient and providing significant cost savings.
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